
                                                     

 

 

Friday 5th February 

Dear Parents and Carers. 

I have really enjoyed dropping in to lessons this week, on line and in 

school to see how fantastic all of the children have been at being Work 

Well Bears. The concentration and enthusiasm to keep on practising new 

skills has been lovely to watch. During such a difficult time for us all the 

children are really proving to be great Bromley Bears, ‘trying to be the best 

they can be’ Thank you , it really made me feel so proud to be the 

Headteacher of this school. 

This week we have begun some of our lunch time chat time with friends 

sessions and these have been really successful. The teachers have 

enjoyed meeting those children who are working from home and I know 

the children have loved chatting to their teacher and friends. 

We are planning to have a book change again this week for all the children that are learning 

remotely on Monday 8th  February  11am – 1 pm.It really would be lovely to see you and it is 

great encouragement for the children to have new reading books each week.If you are unable to 

make this time slot, please let your class teacher know and we will make alternative arrangements 

for you.Children who are coming in to school will have their books changed by the Year Group 

teacher during the week.         

A big thank you to the teachers who have worked so hard to produce these helpful short videos on 

how to support your child with their writing at home.These can be found by clicking on the 

following links or on your class page of the website or Google classroom. 

https://youtu.be/h292r5ruQaw Year 2 

https://youtu.be/SUZsA203Yh4  Year 1 

https://youtu.be/LlUswMvAovg   Reception or EYFS 

 

Highlights of the week 

Class  Highlight 

Giraffe Class Mrs Warren and Ms Fletcher are very proud of all the children in Giraffe class 

who have now learnt all the set 2 sounds and are now practising writing a 

sentence by "dancing" it first and using their "fred fingers",sound mats to help 

sound it out and also remembering the finger spaces! What great learners you 

all are, well done! 

Zebra Class I am so proud of every single Zebra this week, we have now learnt all our 

reception Phonics sounds. We will continue to practise these lots but I am 
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blown away by how much they have been learning! Phonics disco is the 

highlight of my week and it makes me so happy to see so many smiley Zebra 

faces enjoying our live sessions 

Penguin Class We have had a brilliant week of learning in Penguin Class. The children have 

been excellent mathematicians by answering addition and subtraction word 

problems. They have been concentrate bears by reading the questions very 

carefully and circling the key words to work out what operation to use. They've 

also continued to develop their skill of Makaton that we had started learning 

last term. Miss Lee has loved seeing the videos of the children spelling out 

their names! Keep up the great work, Miss Lee and Mrs Trafford are so proud 

of you. 

  Lion Class Lions have blown us away this week with their learning about Neil Armstrong. 

They have been continuing to develop their reading and comprehension skills 

as well as their writing skills. Their fantastic effort has enabled them to create 

an accurate and detailed recount all about Neil Armstrong's life. You have all 

been Keep on Going Bears and Miss Mackay, Mrs Dalton and Mrs Trafford are 

so proud of you! 

Leopard Class Mrs Jenkins is really proud of all our fantastic learning this week. Our display 

about the Tin Forest is looking amazing thanks to everyone at home and in 

school.  Watch out for the photos. We have been learning about different types 

of sentences this week. We now know about questions, statements, 

exclamations and commands and when to use the correct punctuation. How 

amazing we are! 

Dolphin Class Mrs Gregory is really proud of Dolphin Class . We have learnt the basics of 

division, and after reading lots of poetry have written our own poems using a 

range of different sentence types.We are enjoying reading Fantastic Mr Fox, 

and sharing our ideas about what we think might happen next. 

 

Many thanks for your  support and lovely feedback .It brightens our day and is really appreciated 

by us all. Thank you. 

Kind Regards  

Mrs. Kirsti Harris  

Headteacher   

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

The Friends of School need your help! This year’s AGM is on the 24th February (Zoom 8pm) 
and this is a plea for you, or your partner to join the meeting.  
 
It has been a tough time for everyone, and the FoS are not exempt from this. More than 
ever we all still want our children to do new and interesting things, and to achieve that we 
need to continue raising funds for the school.  
 
Based on the recent news there is light at the end of the tunnel and we want to give our 
children every reason to love the idea of going back to school.  We are very hopeful fund 
raising opportunities will increase as we move into Spring, so now is a perfect time to get 
involved. 
 
New faces, ideas and feedback are all a key part of the AGM, so please support where you 
can.  
 
Part of the AGM is to appoint a new committee, so please also give this some thought in 
advance, including how you might be able to engage. Interestingly, the committee has been 
all female for some time. Times have changed, diversity is good, so we are very hopeful 
there are some brave Dad’s out there willing to help make a difference. 
 
To those that can, please help the Bromley Heath Infant FoS by joining us on the 24th. It 
would be amazing to have a strong turn out, including some fresh faces, and new ideas. 
 
We hope to see you on the call.  Here’s the link for you to join in: 
 
FOS AGM - Zoom Meeting 
8pm - Fri 24th Feb 
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/78200366101?pwd=OWVtLzRuSGtEOHBRTmhRNklPN2UrZz09  
 
Meeting ID: 782 0036 6101          
    Passcode: cYWsa1  
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